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by the Portland lode of Elki for Gordon Granger Woman's Relief corps.
No. 43. and several other friends, gave
annual ball, styled a Mardl Gra
theiryear.
The affair will be given to- a surprise party Saturday evenaa.r Miss
tale
Rockwell has been corps treasa.-efor
hotel.
morrow night in the Multnomah
the entire mezzanine Iloor Deing- re several years and is a very efficient
aerred for the event. Two orchestra: oiticer.
will play for the dancers and a number oraFive hundred was played, card hon
triad

-

of Innovations will be introduced dur-lnthe eveninc Frank Smith heads
th committee in chance of arrange
znents and the event promises to excel
any prevloos affair that the Elks have
sponsored.
e
e
e
Complimentary to Mrs. Sylvan Durk- netmer lorothy lewenson). a popu
date, and Mis Min
lar bride of recent
llise Hanita
ett Shah, a bride-elec- t,
Mayer entertained with a pretty i tea
Wednesday afternoon at her home in
Johnson street. St. Patrick's favore
ar
and decorations prevailed, and the pretistically appointed tea table was
sided over by Mrs. Fred Glen and Mrs.
Jay S. Hamilton. They were assisted
In servinc bv Misses Joan Roeenaaie,
Norma Sparks of Vancouver. Eve Ja
cobean and Audra Watklne.
About 35 younr matrons and maids
called during the afternoon to greet
the honor guests.
e
A banquet for the men working In
will be given
drive
the Jewish welfare
this evening by Ben Selling in the gold
room of the Multnomah hotel. Covers
will be arranged for 125 persons and
short talks by the leading workers in
the drive will be made during the
evening.
er

e
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Wooderd

enter

going to Miss Ditto and H. A. Van
Home. Refreshments were served,
Mra George D. Lee. entertained
Wednesday with a small but charm
ingly appointed luncheon at the hotel
Portland. Covers were laid for seven.
Fragrant flowers and ferns adorned
the table. ,

see

The

Vogue of
Navy Blue Serge and 'fricotine

see

A dinner and dance were given last
night at the Multnomah hotel In the
Arcadian gardens by C. O. Skelton of
the United States Rubber company. Cov
era were placed for fourteen and the ta
ble was artistically decked with a bowl
of spring blossoms.
The Portland Harmony club enter
tained its members and friends at
social dance at 109 Second street
Wednesday evening. Miss Lottie Har
The next regular
ris was hostess.
meeting will be held at the same ad
Wednesday
evening.
dress
William McKInley. W. R. C and Mc- Klnley, G. A. R, celebrated Lincoln's,
McKinleys and
ashingtons birth
days March 11 with an entertainment
and luncheon. A patriotic exercise was
given by .Master Basel Gilman repre
senting Lncle Sam. Nona Barns as
Goddess of Liberty, Violet Johnson as
Washington, Geraldlne Johnson as Lin.
coin; Lora Ahlstrom gave the "Star
Spangled Banner" pantomime, with her
sister, Louise Corder at the piano. A
large crowd was present.
A stock shower was given on Mrs.
R. Luckwaldt (formerly Miss Alma
Albin), Friday afternoon at the home
Smith
of her sister. Mrs. Thomas
Chetopa apartments. The afternoon
was enjoyed by music after which a
dainty luncheon was served. Those
present were: Mrs. Henry A. Olsen,
Mrs. Albln. Mrs. M. H. Lorance, Miss
Louise Hix, Mrs. J. T. Smith, Mra Ned
Jack, Miss Margaret Smith, Mrs. A.
Hackett. Mra R. Luckwaldt and Mra

Street Dresses
Is exemplified in this collection of delightfully styled models in the
smart youthful modes which are in demand this season.
Coat-dresse-

s,

frocks and high waisted designs suited to the
individual requirements of every woman. Sizes 14 to 44.
semi-tailor-

$25 and $35
j

m

in her concerts
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Dresses
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accompanied

Third Floor
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tained Saturday evening with an in
by the
For Afternoon
formal dinner dance at the hotel Portland In honor of the 17th birthday
and Informal Wear
anniversary of their daughter. Miss
Catherine Wooderd. The table was
$35X)0
to WJOQ
graced with crimson carnations and
ferns. Covers were placed for VMr. and
Ml
il
models featuring
of
"informal"
A
variety
r
'
x
Mm. George W. Thatcher. Miss irginia
the Piano used
effective embroidery and braiding, smart
Benja
Thatcher. Miss Evelyn Thatcher.
tunics and unusual draped styles. A variety
min Sweeker. Sam Allen. D. I . westier,
j
by the World's
Mr. and Mrs. Woodard. Miss Woodard.
of
the most favored colors.
;
great Artists
of taffeta, satin and other fashFashioned
WEEK.
ETEXTS OF THE
fabrics.
silk
ionable
Third Floor.
The Steinway is the highest achieve- of WisThe alumni of the University Monday
i
hotel
Benson
the
met
at
consin
ment in Pianoforte making toward
III
evening for a dinner In honor of Theo- Thomas Smith.
which all others strive it is the
of the
dore M. Hammond a member
the close of the
Strictly Tailored and
board of regents. At gave
COMIXG
EYEXTS.
by which all other Pianos
standard
an address
dinner Mr. Hammond
Its
A banquet Is being planned for Frl
judged.
on "The University in War and orare
Elaborately
Trimmed
day evening by the principals of the
Future." Later the alumni present
associganised the Wisconsin Alumni
public schools and their
H. Mc- Portland
For Spring and
ation of Oregon, Electing Loyal
The affair will be held in
Anna Case Concert, Heilig Theater, j
evening, as friends.
Carthy, chairman of theMcKinlay
grill
the
of
the Hotel Portland and
Summer Wear
president and Mrs. A. P.
Wednesday, March 19
gj
HH
All Wisconsin alumni are re- there will be about 13S present.
F e a t u ring
quested to register with the secretary,
The 65th artillery, C. A. C will be the
known internationally for
whose address is 100 East Sixteenth guests of honor at an informal
Suits adapted to every type, from the
dance to
their correctness and indistreet.
'irvington
given
be
house
club
in
the
slender miss to the mature figure. Box
Those who attended the dinner were
viduality
of design.
Wednesday
evening.
patrons
and
'The
W.
P.
W. H. Adamson. R. F. Arndt.
Patronesses are Mr. and Mra G. L. Wil
styles with silk vestees, Russian effects,
Bcasley. A. M. Churchill, Theodore M. liams,
Mr.
E.
T.
Mrs.
and
Stevens
and
'Refrigerated
C
Cold
and a host of other chic modes.
Hammond. Mr. and Mrs. J. T ivarnopp, Mr. and Mra A. W. Jonea The comr i.nriunl. Loval H. McCarthy. Mr. mittee
Storage
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BryIn
charge
event
of
is:
the
a J McKinlay. II. J. Morri
t.a xi.-Turner, Charles O. Toung, Owen
for the care of your Winter
n Mr mnA Mrs. Conrad P. Olson, V. an
Glenn K. Jenkins. Bernhardt R.
HH I
Sixth and Morrison Streets, Portland
.
Reineking.
Furs, Oriental Rugs, and
It. L. Sabln and G. G. Jones,
H.
Wagner, Edwin H. Lewis, Arthur J.
(Opposite Postoffice)
.
Echmttt.
valuable garments. This
Farmer, Francis J. Statter, Gordon S.
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Bennett, Roy F. Crlm. Albert E.
service at moderate season
Second Floor
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The Misses Bernlce and Beatrice
and Ray Williama
rates.
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One of the delightful social affairs
Phone Marshall 785
tars of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bristol,
a surprise of the season will be the complimentary
Clatskanie. Or., wore givenbirthday
or A 6141
last
given
by
on
grand
Gul
Reaxei
to
be
their
ball
party and dance
on Thursday evening, March 20,
Grotto
week in the bagie nau.gave
g
and
The
various se- at Cotillion hall.
Are Arriving Every Day
The Misses Bristol
one
This ball was scheduled for January,
lections on the piano. Miss Herner,high
atRenovating
There
seems
draping
to
no
wonderful
be
end
and
to
of
the
but postponement was necessitated on
of the faculty of the Clatskanie
tractive variations achieved by these smart wraps for spring.
choaL rendered a "comic recitation account of the influenza epidemic
Furs
Conyers
L.
C.
A plentiful showing of models, in such fabrics as Poiret twill,
Special features have, been arranged
dance.
classical
a
and
executed in the most effiCunningham,
S.
Hinman,
Miss
and
Bradley,
Mr.
O.
V.
Mrs.
Ellis
the and It is expected that the large hall Mr. and" Mra
directed the musical programme ofkept
gabardine.
tricotine,
silvertone,
and
cient manner at special
Mra H. Hallier, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. and Mrs. Spect.
evening, while C. S. "Sam" Bristol his will be filled to capacity.
e
e
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Hoskin, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dillon, Mrs.
summer rates.
k(mr
livelv about him with
noted.
B.
C.
Glllls.
An Interesting event on the social
Thursday afternoon. March 20, Gor
Slain Floor.
tnnts" for which he is
.inn
The committee Is:
Supper was served, Mra Bristol be don Granger, Women's Relief corps. No.
calendar for this week is the card
uu 43, will serve dinner at 5 o'clock In the
Second Floor
Jack Routledge, Frank Hallier, Gene party to be given by the Daughters of
ing assisted by Mrs. tu. a.
to all the old and GlUis, Fred Tork, Carl Prler, Harry
Mra A- - Slyer. present were Miss Her courthouse, room 625, corps.
new members of the
This Is to Thomas, Charles Thomas, Ernest Gil-la- the Covenant Tuesday evening, March
Amour those
18, In B'nal B'rltn building. Mrs. Irvin
so
and Charles Haldors.
nor fathervne Southerland, Lora Myer, be a "home-comin- g
Levy will be hostess for the event.
Anna Eilertson, Melvina cial meeting. Post comrades and their
V.i Bavlis.
Min wives are Invited. A literary and mu
and "500" will be played. The
Rettv McKleL Etta Snider. Harry
of the Portland Bridge
annex
The
ladles'
will be given to the Jewish
sical programme will be given. The Social Turnverein will give a St. Pat- proceeds
Die Holstrom. Vivian Holstrom.
'
war relief drive. Refreshments were
regular business meeting will follow
jess iwb,
and Dewey van, McGlllvary.
March
evening,
Saturday
rick's
dance
Duncan
served,
evening.
in
the
Tmnn ttilbert
e
.
22, in the auditorium of the clubhouse.
ii.ninrv mibert Geary. Merlin Orphla temple No.m 13.m Pythian Sis Thirteenth
and Main. The following One of the largest and most eagerly
Schneider. Alfred Erickson. Lowell Or- C.
party
charge
anticipated
500
of
Mra
affair:
give
history of the
in
will
have
Thursthe
ters,
r.an
a
affairs
card
the
cmuii.
Eilertson,
KriB. Jack
Tom day evening at the Knights of Pythias Stockwell, Mra Li. Mills, Mra M. Trawt-maOregon White Shrine of Jerusalem, No.
George Koberstein of Clatskanie.
Mildred
1.
G.
Mrs.
Pythis
dance
and card party to be
the
Mrs. Reba Nelson.
Parks.
hall. Eleventh and Alder streets.
Colvin of Marshland. Misses C.
The importance of being smart is nowhere better emphasized
C.
Frick ian members and their friends are cor- Miss Ethel O'Brien, Miss Eda Lieman, given Monday evening, March 31, in
and Lottie Frlck of Rainier.
than in the Blouse Shop, where there is a new blouse for
A. Myer. Mr. dially invited.
Elaborate plans are
Miss Mary Masonic temple.
Mra George F. Spencer Miss Marga Baccrich.
of Hillsboro, Mr. and Mrs. Mr.
made for the event, and the foland Mra is chairman of the committee.
almost every moment in the day! Peplum styles and Russian
and
Bellarts. Miss Bertha Doeltz, Miss Har- being
andc Mra E. A. Priest
Doeltx, Miss Grace Mathiesen, lowing members of the Shrine will be
of Clatskanie. Miss Clar
come first two illustrated in such colors as orange,
riett
Effects
Marguerite Camp, Royal Neighbors Miss Viola Goehler, Miss Olga Pros k a. patronesses for the evening: Mrs. Delia
Miss Luclle Brant
issa Rasmussen and Lloyd
League blue, and Artillery red Georgette.
C. Anderson of America,
will entertain Tuesday Miss E. Proska. Miss M. Proska, Miss L. Houston, Mrs. H. H. Young, Mrs.
Sound and
the
from
Main Floor.
i
pnrtiand were also present.
evening In celebration of Its 20th
(Conclurtrd on Pag 10.)
Ellis, Miss Rose Klein. Mrs.
seniors In the birthday. The past oracles of the Ruth
The Misses Bristol are and
expect
to
lodge will be the hosts, and all mem
Clatskanie high school
Special Showing of Smart
this June. Both sre unusually bers are requested to attend and in- - vite a prospective member. A good
popuiar among mc
programme has been arranged, and
Qualntances. m
m
m
dancing will be a feature of the even
programmes
artistic
most
ing.
the
One of
purposes
riven recently for patriotio
Petticoats of really wonderful quality in silk jersey and
oi
was held under mtthe directionChristian
A dance for high school girls and
taffeta in the shades that are smartest for spring wear.
the First
will be given Friday evening at
days ago for boys
Main Floor.
auditorium a few Belgian
,hnrrh
by
Maroon
High
school
the
Franklin
baby
v.
n adopted
f,t
cos
F club. It will be a hard-timgave
the
who
readers
talented
two
are requested
The
Alyce Cason tume party and all guests
entertainment were Miss
to wear appropriate garb. Elaborate
fciien ;uascner.
being
and Miss Grace cave
made
preparations
for the
are
a group of three success or the event, matrons
ana
Mail
. Miss ,i.Cason,nhr entitled
"The Hero patronesses are:
Smart
Belgian. French and
Orders
tnes of the Allies."was
S.
Mr.
Bail,
Mrs.
F.
Mr.
and
Mra
Silk
and
accompanied by
She
American.
C. W,
on tho piano. H. W. White. Mr. andW. Mra
Filled
Miss Flora Wakefield Passing
Sweaters
W. Green,
ot the Thomas. Dr. and Mra
1864
"The
She also rendered
W.
L.
York,
Mrs.
R.
Mrs.
J.
Routledee.
Promptly
dialect numoers.
Floor
Main
Fleet" and several
picas
Miss Mascher gave in a mostCrisis,
a cutting from "The
the
by Churchill, and fairly convulsed
Irish dialect
with her clever
audience
k- The two young women
bowed their skill at clever impersonation In a comedietta entitled "Widow
peevy and Dame Fortuno." The musia violin solo by Miss
Pnoto.
T. Perry Evan
cal features werewho
played with her
Copyright 1919, A, J. Churchill Co- Vivian DeLory.
accompanied
technique,
skillful
usual
Faust.
ty Miss HuldaDay
rendered two vocal
Pinkerton
bis audience.
which
thrilled
solos
party was given
dancing
merry
A
Paturday evening by Miss Imogene
home of her parents. The
lewis at the
in honor of Miss Pauldance was given Raymond
Uueraux. who
ine and Master
will soon leave to make their home In
Announcing the pioneer firm in the development of sphagCalifornia.
e
a
moss as a commercial product from which the various
num
On Tuesday evening the Illinois State
(sanitary napof hospital pads and SFAG-NA-KIkinds
ofstoclety held Its annual election of
placed
hands of your
Sbeing
in
room
the
made
and
assembly
now
of
the
kins)
are
In
the
ficers
Portland hotel.
dealers.
presiJames McMenamln was elected
Other articles now in the process of development will be
dent: Mr. Wilbur Henderson, first
Mr. Karl Meeker, second
shortly, announcement of which will appear
manufactured
store
and
to
this
Come
John Magers. third
later.
Mra Mabel Livesay. fourth
on the market we are positive
Miss Hasel Bowie, secIn placing SFAG-NA-KIknow the pleasure of
retary, and Mr. J. Kelly, treasurer.
that they are greatly superior to anything now obtainable,
A most enjoyable programme was
buying fashion's prettithat they will be found to contain wonderful features not
rendered by Richard Robertson, tenor;
Miss Estelle Modlin, pianist, and J. D.
now embraced in an article of this kind.
Walsh, reader.
est footwear in standard
and if your dealer
Don't forget the name SFAG-NA-KIN- S,
The next meeting of the society will
us a card or telephone
supply
kindly
mail
his
not
received
be held on April 8 and a large attendhas
quality without the need
ance la expected.
us, giving his name and address.
Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Duback and Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Brown entertained with
extravapaying
an
of
a dancing party Saturday, March 9, at
their home in Mill Plain, near Vangant price.
couver. Wash. The event was to celebrate the 1st birthdays of their eons,
407-40- 8
Victor Duback and Harold Brown, who
Central Bldg. Tel. Main 618 Portland, Oregon
are cousina A huge birthday cake was
Above model in patent black kid
supper
In Every Wanted Style. Size and Shades Pekin, Hanna, Light
of
Its
table,
a feature
the
with
or satin; full Louis QfT QCT
myriads of lighted candles. Each young
Tan, Gray, Victory. Red, Etc
D
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hand-turned
sole
nan was presented with a gold watch
h 1.
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by his parents. Forty quests particiOpposite Pantages Theater.
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Mount Hood Circle, No. 151, Neighbrown or white kid at DUee7J
obligated
Woodcraft,
large
of
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a
Popular Priced
ST. PATRICK'S DAT
class of new members at their regular
Exhibits for Spring Are Practically Complete in
meeting Tuesday nit;hL. Mount Hood
Cloaks, Suits,
assortment
A
Q"l
large
rTff
In
memwin
Is out to
the race for new
all Departments
OXe.tJ
bers and the close of the campaign
of Spats, at
In cbarmCtflQTC A selection
OIIITPin the latest
Dresses and Millinery
will show a big increase in memberDRESSES Ing
I
OUI Obox-coOMlllOthat will
and
blouse
shipNext Tuesday nomination of delsurprise
models
of
and delight
tailored beautiful
effects
egates to the district convention will
a,s.
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trimmed
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plaids
wool
and tlie
Jerseys,
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braid and
e
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This Afternoon at 3 o'clock .
etc., priced as 10 7R
new fan taste 0 QC
Well dressed women of Portland
ae1owaP.ri.Md.$i9.50
3
priced
as
Organist
Goodrich,
Bell,
Roscoe
silk
Vocalist
low
atu33
F. W.
Edward Fenwiek was the guest of
are rapidly learning that WHITE
From that on up
And up to 121.50,
And from that up to
given by
honor for a pretty luncheon
ALL POPULAR IRISH MELODIES
to $21.60.
J24.75 and29.50.
324.50. 129.50, J34.50.
styles at WHITE HOUSE
The
2 of his close friends Tuesday.
HOUSE
Admission 10 Cents
table was adorned with red rosebuda
low prices favorably compare with
129 Fourth St, bet. Wash, and Alder
Complimenting Miss Clara Rockwell,
costliest garments elsewhere.
the
C JL Lacy, Manager
vjth and Alberta streets, members ot
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Liebes Furs

Suits

11

Fur-creatio-

Sherman, play & Go,

.

$45 to $75

m

ss

Du-ga-

New Capes and Dolmans

Re-stylin-

.

Priced $25 to $95

rd

New and Decidedly "Different" Are the

ti.
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Modes Displayed in the

m

n,

BLOUSE SHOP

tni

Silk Petticoats $3.95
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THE SPHAGNUM
MOSS GIRL

Enter

Spring

LADIE-

with

Fashion's
Favorite
at the

beginning Monday
first showing of the
fascinating new

DOLMANS
and CAPES N6

At Prices Within Easy
Reach of All

A. J. Churchill Co., Inc.
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$12.95
$42.50

ORGAN RECITAL'
Public Auditorium

Uhoe3 tore
-

4.75
$57.50

-
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